
CITY OF RUTLAND, VERMONT 
Development Review Board Minutes 

Wednesday April 7, 2021 
Hearing #2 

 
Development Review Board Members: Stephanie A. Lorentz, Al Paul, Jim Pell, Steve Wilk and Mike 
McClallen. Members present: Lorentz, McClallen (Chair), Wilk, Paul and Pell. 
 
Also present: Zoning Administrator Tara Kelly. 
 
Due to ongoing COVID concerns, this meeting was held remotely.  A full recording of the meeting is 
available upon request to the Zoning Administrator. 
 
At 7:00 PM Chair McClallen called to order the Public Hearing to consider an application from the owner 
of 177 and 179 Woodstock Avenue.  The applicant is seeking a zoning approval to add sales of used cars 
to their existing automotive repair.  Brentt and Kenneth Lamb were in attendance to present the 
proposal.  John Ruggiero was present for the hearing, but stated it was only as an observer. 
 
The Lambs presented the following evidence: 

• They recently purchased this property to take over the existing automotive repair at 177 
Woodstock Avenue and to add used cars to the adjacent lot known as 179 Woodstock Ave.   

• The applicants are not proposing any physical changes to the lot.  They will be using the existing 
curb cuts. 

• This is an independent operation with 5-10 cars for sale at one time.  There are no franchises 
involved which would require certain changes to the property. 

• The building at 177 Woodstock Ave would serve as the office space for the lot. 

• The lot at 179 is sometimes used for vehicles that were repaired and are awaiting pickup. 

• The hours of operation will be during the same time that the auto repair is open (9-5, Monday 
through Friday). 

• The majority of the sales will occur on-line with people coming to view the vehicles so intense 
marketing that relies upon drive-by traffic is not necessary.  It is acting as more of a holding 
space for the vehicles than a full sales lot. 

• No lighting will be needed beyond the lights on the existing building, though additional lights 
could be added to the east side of the building if the DRB requires. 

• There are no current plans for fencing or paving of the lot. 
 
There were no comments or questions from the public.  The hearing was adjourned.  Chair McClallen 
informed the applicants that the DRB has 45 days to issue a decision.  Their decision could be appealed 
within 30 days of the date of the decision.   
 
The hearing ended at 7:17 PM. 
Respectfully submitted, Tara Kelly 


